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Professional Cards METHODIST LIFE MENAGERIE. " . .z . V : F . J WHMaHMHHHMMHHpHMThe nine eaakes were fed the day be-- 7
fore Two Picture- - .Miner's Experience. Afraid of AVork.W. S. Rorj.HAr, xv. xv. ri i.i.er,

Many years ago an Liaiittu urtisr. Hp tjthq o l ie l .

TOUUIAC .t FULLER, j

Attorneys' at Law, while w&nieidDs thron?rh the Rtrta r tt, , . . ' - ... Ajvuii,ic. JLAC

"i uis nanve citv. saw a

j uLii&cun, aaiu tutbo3, which had not beeri fed for two
months, had their appetites whetted
to voracity. .When the snake charmer
entered the "boas attempted to coil
about him, bui he kept them from en-
circling his throat and separated them
from the anacondas. N. Y. Sun.

wW .nriM' u . , . "u,li liar, ana he had

Scars from the teeth and elaws of
tigers, lioDa and hyenas mark the
face, head and hands of William H.
Winner, the trainer of wild beasts,
who is now in Barnum's employ. For
sixteen years Winner has lived night
and day with tke wild beasts he has
been training, and the familiarity with

vjuukubuct uore a i)n:nv on ueenr,T,.,..u, .i.:. , .
"J. i taking bis meals thirty toursMS. JULIA fi. WILLIAMS, PRINCIPAL

Late of Wesley an Female Institute, Staunton, Va.

DVBHAM, N. C.
-- Practice in State anil Federal Conrts,

"pOBKUT C. STUUDWr-K- ,

Lim...wuai; puie mar., in contemplat-
ing it, he forgot the troubles and tr- -

apart to make hia morsey carry
through.

leties thrust npon him by pe PllTi! irri . jhigh grada will open in theThis Nchool of
town of Durham

- Attorney at Law,' j

' '
DriUlAM. N. C. I

Oatmeal Porrit.sre.
danger, which led him at times to be
careless in the presence of the beats,
has resulted in the marks that he will

cuiuarrassmenis.
"How I sheuld like to portray those

features,'' soliloquizod the artist.
"Will yoa come to my studio, my lit-
tle kd ? I should like oo much to
paiut yoar picture."

Practices 'in tho courts
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of XXurLarn, Orange Clean, aromaticoear to nis grave. In 1866, while heand I'ersou counties.

Xo, my' dear young m.an, this "jour-
ney of life" does nst lie all the way
through verdant valleys and flowery
meadows. The way isuot thronged
with generous-hearte- d -- friends aEd
rich uncles readj- - to die and leave you
theiriinoney.

It is net always bright with tie
sunlight of pleasure. Yu will not
find a bed of roses to recline on every
time you' are weary. Don't expect it,
or you will very likely be disappointed.
You will find that abc.ut the time the
path gets past the school house, it
switches off into some rather rough
couutry. You will very probably! find
some'-roug- hills to climb and some
deep gulhes to cross. Tho briars will
tear your nice clothes and the stones
will wear out your fine boots, aad you
will have blistered heels and stenc-- v

Oflice ia Parrihh iBIaikotlKs wait bonne. stood talking to a friend to near a
lion's cage in this city, the lion reached

IX NS FORD, Most wil'irjgly the boy aepompatitdN. nis paw tnroHgh the bars and brought th painter, anu soon enioved the
nYtT T T7 a-r.- it 1 .. . 4 I - .. Kill i ,

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1881.
While the School will be wholly tinder thesupervision of the Melhwlid Church, it will beabsolutely free from all teclariun influenceswhatever.
TEOS, PER SESSIOJI OF TflKITY KEEkS:

Primary Department ... . tlo ooEnglish Course ..... .......... 12.5o to lo.'oo
Latia and French, each Soo extra.Drawing . ............ : .. . . . . lo oo' " '
Painting..,....,. 15.00 "

Tha MusicalJJ. partment will be in chargeof Miss Addle Bolman; recentlv in attendancenpon Aew England Conservatory of Music.
3 he Course of Inti-iic- ti rsrt will V. A Jw .r.., 7.

Attorney at Law,
ROXHOltp, N." C.

u aowa witn terrible force upon his
head. The animal's elaws tore up the
flesh and left a deep scar upon hia

mast be got from the shop where they
know what is good in the way of oat-
meal. The meal must be stored as
carefully as tea in a eovered dry jar,
bo that neither must, mice nor beetles
can defile it. The saucepan mast be
the pink of cleanliness, and must not
have been ased for anything other
than milk and bread stuffs. Sauce- -

. .nana i I,. 1.

"'o"1 wi auuiiiet nine iau kin
second self swiling down upon hira
from the artist's easel.loreneaa. omi years ago, in St;

"Yes; I like the' country cut that
way' be replied to the query. "The
climate is ;ood, tie scenery is fine,
and some of the people are honest as
needs be. The trouble-- is knowing
how to take the bad ones."

"I should. thiLk that would be
easy."

"Yes, it looks that way; but I had
some experience. I am the origin (il
diskivtrer of 'the richest mine around
Leadville. Yes, I am the very man,
though you couldn't think it to look
at these' clothes."

"Then you don't own it low V
f "N.ot h. bit oi if"How is that V"

' Well, I was looking around the
hills atd found ti-n- s. I collected
some.sp,eciuic.us for assay, staked off
a claim and went off to the assay ers.It was two days before he let me know
that I had struck the richest ore that111

P. winner leaned his hand against7
M. BMGGS,

Attorney at Law,
imiiSLci uiteii mqk ins everv

thought in cor templation of the lovely
piotura. When the bitterness of life
ITP'lf liim ii'cnru r( I, j .i

tne bars of a oage coataioing hyenasj
and while he stood explaining the oriu uicu pciatoes, greens

DCKHAM N. C. uicot uHve Deen cooKed areueve V.r.frpUnt ra - fi a.but to hit his eves to the bfinntifnl o,ft-- t toe marine erne nt of tin i n enough for nr'lk and breadrj - u "11J KU BLUUS. .li through:fimt-clas- s in every respect. au23-t-f mm such materials, the making- of

- Special attention given to the collection oiclaims in any part of the State.

j II. WEBB, ' " '

.Attorney at Law,
- OAKS, N. C.

BUGGIES,
PHAETONS. &C,nii:iLVs school.

habits of these animals to some vi?i
tors, one hyena snapped off his little
inger and devoured it.

"It is easier to tame a lioa than a
tiger," says Mr. Winner. "They r-- j

spond betttr to kindness. There in
no animal equal to the tiger. It is
the genuine king among beasts, for it
is aot only more ferocious than the
lion, but camparatively stronger Of
fburlioBs that Barnum haa in thd
cage with hia show, two were bojn in

You wiil find storiop, too storms
that will snatch you bal as
like as not, or powder your hair with
the white dust of the highway.

There is only one way to avoid all
this, That is to sit down, a whining
beggar by the wayside, despised and

If; you want some- - hing good. TheySuperior Courts of Ala-Fere-

' All business Au- - uu uau ever assayed and theu hurried
Will practice in the

mance, Orange"' aul
promptly attended to.

The nxf aeesion will open on Monday,gust 1, 1881, and continue twenty weeks." than any one elseare selling loweruacK to my claim. Haug my butt beii-uesp- is ag. liut if 3"ju are ;oing of work.for the same grade

picture iqai graced the wall of his
stu iio, and its look of innocence! an 1

hope would drive the shadows ot de-
spair from out his heart and fill it
withi happiness. Many were the of-
fers to buy the portrait of the lovely
child; but the artist, though often in
want, steadfastly refused to sell "his
guardian angel," us he called him.

Years passed. Many times as he
sat and gazed upon the blooming
beauty of tha face before him, the
artist questioned himself as to' the
probable fate of the pretty "I
would like to see him once aain;
would like tD see how ha looks.'' He
would say to himself, "I wonder it' I

it it hadn't been jumped through yob mustSESSION:
... .$12.50 to $15.00

17.50

CHARCES PER
ElmnWy Classea
English and Mathematics .

Latin and Mathematios. .

Gr6tk and French, each. . .'

brace yourself up
j. You 'will find
the way. but thev

GO AND THY THEMfor hard climbidr
plenty of roses by20.00
irmxKT n . ...., 6.00 and if voa would

"Why, a gang of sharpers had
found tho spot and built up a pole
shanty and hung out the sign of the
First Baptist church over the door

o " " "'"i; mums.

ROBERT E. CAKlt, '

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
DURHAM, N. C.

JONES WATSON,

Attorney at Law ,

A LARGE
OF '

THEY ALSO KEEP
ASSORTMENTiiueaa snooting they had, and the

delicious porridge is easy, but without
them id impossible. Bearing in
mind the prineiple on which bread
stuffs and milk are to be combined,
we perceivs that, the meal must be
eooked in water.' Therefore, having
clean boiliDg water in the saucepan,
we take a smaU teacupful of meal
(two to three ouaces) for each pint of
water in the saucepan. Draw the
saucepan of boiling watir off the firt-an-d

then sift in the meal tLrough the
fingers. The meal must be sifted into
the water so as to be evenly spread
over the surface, and to sink free from
lumps. Then push the saucepan fully
on the fire and boil briskly for a min-
ute or two, so as to thoroughly mix
the meal up with the water before it
begins to thicken. Xext boil slowly
for three or four quarters of an hour,
according to the meal. Care must be
taken that the porridge is kept just
on the move, and it must be stirred,
if necessary, so as not to burn, and
not to get lumpy. Smoke and soot
must be carefully kept from contami-
nating it. The porridge is now cooked
S3 far that all the starch-eranule- a ar

law out there is that can sinkno man
a shaft within 200 f.-e- of a church GOFFI1TS,building. They saw me comin IT and

, HILLKBollO, N.

Will attend Durham every
an be seen at bis office in

other day.

C.

Wednesday, and
Hillaboro every

l
when 1 got there they were holdinjr a
revival. There was six of them,
they got up ..one after the other

and
and fW. GRAHAM.JOHN told how wicked they had been and

gather tnem you must not be afraid
of a few scratches.. There are plenty
of pure springa and cool fountains,
too, but they flow from the mountain
side and you must climb to tLem.

All the fruits worth haviug are near
the top of the trees. You can have
your gams suppers and your quail on
toast, too, but the game, is wild, and
the birds roost hin;h, and yoa ean't
put salt en their tails to catch them
You can have all this, we say, but just
as like as not wheu you get it you'll
have" no teeth to chew it with, so you
mustn't beild too much on that.

Yes young man, the glaciers of life
are hard to climb and you'll never
make the trip without a guide: The
name of the guide is "WTork." Tie

Tuition payable one-ha- lf at middle of ses-
sion, balance at its close. No deduction ex-
cept in cases of protracted sickness of two
weeks or more.

Kone but the most improved methods for
imparting insti uction will be used in my school.

The Lest help I can get will be secured, andI shall strive to omit nothing that tends to themoral and intellectual development of those
who jrtiay come to me for instruction.

DISCIPLINE.
Sonie of my patrons are anxious forme to

introduce Military Disoipline into my school.
If I find it to be the wish of the majority. I
shall introduce it

Good order is essential to the success of any
enterprise Every yonng man who enters this
school will be expected to deport h'imself as a
gentleman or he cannot remain.

I sincerely thank my patreus and friends for
the encouragement given me in my efforts to
educate the young of this seetion, and hope by
faithful and honest work to merit a continu-
ance ef their favors.

For particulars, apply to the Principal,
June 14, 1881. L. T. BUCHANAN.

Attorney at Law,

captivity. Sydney, the one who es
aped some years ago, is named after;

his birthplace, Sydney, Australia. The
lionesa, which has two whelps now, is
considered most valuable property, as
she is one of the few lionesses whieh
raise their young in captivity."

"But many whelps are born in this
country ?''

"True enough; but they starve to
death, as their mothers refuse to
suckl them."

"Is there any difference iu ferocity
between malts and females amosg
wild beasts ?"

"Is all animals of the cat species
the females are more vicious and dan-
gerous than the males."

"Have you trained any new ani-
mals lately ?"

'Yes, there's Beecher, the Poonah
bear, a very funny animal, unlike any
other bear I ever saw. It stands tm
its hind legs and gesticulates like a
speaker. It.' has a number of amus-iri- g

tricks, but it was easily taught.';

IHU.SBOKO, X. C.

now sorry they were, and would you
beh; ve it ? they had the cheek to ask
me to. lead off in singing. I went to
law, but they beat me. Three days
alter came the verdict, the First Bap-
tist c urch had burned down find hp- -
tore the ashes were cold the; congre

Practices in the counties of Orange, Ala-
mance, Guilford, Caswell, Person, Granville
and Chatham, and in the State Supreme Court
and in the Federal Courts.

W. GRAHAM,

Attorney at. Law,
UILI.SBORO, X. C

Practices iu the Courts of Orang, Person,
Alamance, Chatham, Granville and Wake.

CASKETS AMD BURIAL CASES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Always on hand, that they will furnisk
at all times for less money than they
can be purchased elsewhere, and -

I a mine w'orth
I didu'fc knowfully burst, and the meal is properlv

gation were developim
$3,0(H,000. You see
how tj take them."disintegrated. Now pour out tho por

would know him t Mas he grown to
be a man, good and true, or a .knave

a ne'er do-wel- l; or does he dwell in
heaven?" And, as once again the
artist sauntered through the streets
ef his beautiful town, he came upon a
youth whose features bere the fctamp
of vices so terribly of a degradation
so low, and an expression so. diaboli-
cal, that its sight caiised him to hem
hi9 steps. What a picture ! "How
I should like to sketch those features
as a contrasting piece to the beauti-
ful, pure innocence of the boy I por-
trayed years ago," said the artist to
himself.

The youth, haviug noticed the in-

terest with which the urtist scanned
him, begged for money, for he was
both a beggar and a thief.

"Come with me to my studio; let
me paint your portrait, and I will pay
you what you may demand."

The youth followed the artist.
When the sketch had been completed,
and he had hidden in his pockets the
coins tha artist gare him, the beggar
turned to go. As his gaze fell upon
the picture of the little boy he started
as it stung by a serpent; while his

yourself to himyoung
.

man, and he'llill .iTf as there any particular way toOXFORD iucm
ou bet

ridge like a thin custard into a vege-
table dish, and leave it to cool un-
covered. If successful, the porridge
on cooling will set or gelatinize; a
brownish skin forms over the surface

Collection of claims a specialty. there was. I ouj?ht to
4 V

tak
' Y

have
W'iL
ocer

FEMALE SEMINARY,
OXFORD, N. C.

V- - il 1R. L. B HENDERSON, uponed. on the
aester rifle andD revival with a

given the cor- -

pun you through all right. He is
rough and rugged, aa all mountain-
eers are, but don't be afraid of him on
that account. Don't despise his home-
ly garments. He ia a brave, true-hearte- d,

fellow, who has led thou-
sands safely through, and will do the
same for yoa, if .yoa trnst himi

TO PATRONS.for a verdict that th?y cameDENTIST, ;
PRACTICE OF FIFTEES YEARS "S

now is tne baby elephant ?

"It weighed 960 pounds last June,
and I. guess it weighs over a thousand
now. It weighed 213i pounds upon

to thtTA ueatn Irom too much reli- -
F. P. nnBaooD, A. M., President.
C. T. Feey.. Music Director.

HOWERTON & BRO.,
; Mangum St., Durham, N. 0.

its birth in Philadelphia en Maich 10;Th. v. Jahmi nd, Ph. D-- . French and German. loeU, atd when it was three months

and as this contracts, the porridge
separates all round frem . the dish at
its edge. It becomes a soft tremulous
jelly, perfectly cooked, sweet in flavor,
uniform in consistence, and free from
contamination by dirty saucepans, by
burning, or by the defilement of soot
or smoke. It should be eaten at the
end of breakfast with cold milk, and

(iem-m- l Ci runt's Lion Hunt.The Art Department ia in chare nf i
DURHAM, N. C. Brother Gardner on ISnn-i- n;

up Boys.
Honor Graduate of Cooper Institute, New
YockCity..Best references in the State irivon. All op has lust leaked out that while

old it weighed 2,35 pounds. We are
now watching to see how IoDg before
its mother weans it. We txpect that
it will be between two and three years
if it is not taken from her.''

L
G ererations performed in the latest and hpRtntvl. f iye other able and axperienced teaohers.

Fall Term opens August 81. ihsi. Huin'it rj.1 Grant was traveling in Asiaand as none but the best material will beiused,
newarrants entire satisfaction. Charges closed a very prosperous session.

For thoroughness of its work in all Dnnai- -Mod- - t x pressed a desira to get a shot atit mai es a most excellent. tKATE. supper.ments, the School invites OomnAriaoTi with nnv a lion.1 Not wishing to expose him toA saucerful ef porridge cut into r!e3"ea 8eemed riveted on the painting,other (ohool in the Btate"SAAC N. LINK, ' e - - i appeared to cuoko nis utterance. u.e hunt. When the beast was sightedApply for Catalogue. jiyi-- n
n ennni.1. a T1H1C1 Tn ft MrPHKIHSI I

excitement, and,the Generd was all

"If I had' a boy to bring up I
wouldn't bring him up too softly,"
began Brother Gardner, jia , Samuel
were kissed an' petted an' stuffed wid
sweet eakeand cried ober. ? As young
men dey had auffin' to do but spend
money, dress like: monkeys, lpaf ou de
streets an' look down on honest labor.
As men dey am a failure. People who

Practical Land Surveyor,
DURHAM, N. O.

era 'iasr up to a favorable position,The Methodist Advance
which is fit for a king. It is tha food'
en which any man can do anything of
which he is capable in the way of la--

SOMETHING,
PEOPLE WILL HAVE

"What food dees it eat?"
HeCe, its mother by the way, one oi
the best trick elephants in the world

is teaching it to eat. The mother
picks out the hay for the baby, which
minces at iV But what do you thick
is the baby's favorite drink ? Being
a native American, you think it is gin
cocktail, bat it is not."

he b gan to blaze away at the animal

pointed to the picture, and, throwing
himself down on his knees, he wept
and wailed aloud.

"Man, man, what ails you ?" asked
the astonished painter.

"But twenty years ago you bid me
coaie" to you, as now, and then, as

Xi nofflClAL METHODIST PAPER, bor. mental or physical. For grow
DEVOTED TO

PATENTS
Obtained, and all business in the V. S. Patent

lOmce.w in the Courts attended to for MO-
DERATE FEES. '

Wo m mmimitfi the U. S. Patent Oflice, en

with ao peroeptible efl-jc- t. After hr- -'

ing about twenty shots he began to
it ,:.;id, and, taking off his coat, he

sett, d down for a rcgnlar siege.
Feai i 3g his wrath when he discovered
the svli, the attendants esdeavered to

RELIGIUX, TEMPERANCE AND
ing children, and youths who are
stunted in height or unsound in struc-

ture, this is exactly the food that is
wanted. It is like brick and mortar
for the growirjg frames of infants,
school-ehildre- n and over-grow- n youths
For nursing mothers it is equally val

"What then?"
"Why, circus lemonade.

suk lemonade all day up
gaged in patent business exclusively. It will

in its

now, you portrayed me; see yonder
face was then mine own ! and now ?

Ycu see me a wreck a ruin a hu-

man being, so degraded that all the
- mil can obtain patents in less lime vnn iuubb

doan' hate 'em an' avoid 'em feel' to
pity 'em, an' dat's just as bad. When
I see a man whom tberybody dislikes
I realize dat he was bruag up on de
goody-goo- d plan as a boy.

"If I had a boy I'd rub him agin de
world. I'd put responsibility cn his
shoalders. If he got sugar he'd airn

p.rnotfi from WASHINGTON. induce him to give up the attempt to
kill tbe beast, telling him that it bore
a cL rrued life end that he possibly

That Good Eye, Excellent Wheat .

and Pure Corn Whiskey at .

Carrington's
That Old Apple and Peach Brandy,

Champagne and all the Finest Winea
at

trunk."'
Mr. H. H. Copeland is the keeper

of Barnum's twenty elephants. He

When model or drawing issent we advise as
to patentability free of chafge; and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, tbe Supt.
nf the Money Order Oiv.. and to officials of the

pare, the good, win turn intir laces
in disgust 1"

GENERAL LITERATURE,
'', rCBLISHED WEEKLY AT

Goldsboro, 1ST. C.
"

i
. FOB A

JOfS'T STOCK COMPANY.

Sabscription : $2 a: Year, f1 for 6 Mos

. Oh trial, 50 cents for 3 months,
3 PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

1 not injure it. Ho told them tocoul
uable, supplying them with the earthy
phoBphatea and other materials out of
which good milk is made, withoutU S. Patentbfnce. Forcircular, advice, terms thunder; that he was after blood

was going to have it. After a
it. If he got time for loafin it would
be only arter his work was done. If

says that while most anicaals will re-

spond to kindness, the elephant is
controlled by fear, and hat'bipks there

....1 ..frnnA tr nntiia.1 clients in your own
go t

and
vain
to L:

rag",

he was ugly or obstinate I'd tan it
outer him instead' of buvin' hint off.

usilade of half an hour he rose
feet, gnashing his teeth with
threw his suspenlers off his

state, or comity, address
- C. A.8NOW & CO., .

. Opposite Patent Office-,- -

oel.tf - . Washington; D. C

drawing upon tho mother's owd struc-
tures, as is often exemplified by the
rapid softening and decay of teeth of
women who nurso their children
largely upon meat and upon beer.

If you want to 'make, a selfish man,

The astonished artist could hardly
credit the testimony of his senses.

"But tell me, man, whence this ter-

rible change ?"
The youth told his sad story: An

only son and of great beauty; his pa-

rents spoiled him; bad companions
taught him their vices; brothels and
gambling dens bscame his home, until
he had lost his all, and then unabls,

'i u; i 1. .1

A liberal patronage is respectfully solicited,
dress all Communications to the Editor.Ad

is no such thing as aneotioa joriis
keeper with an elephant. Sometinles,
after patient training, when they eeem
to have been mastered so f that they
understand every command and ebey
it like a man, they beeome all at once

W. 31. liuva.1, suitor.
F. H Wood, l co,.. Editors.M. . SffERBILL, I

shoulders, rolled up his sL eves and
grabbed hia rifle by the barrel, so he
coul I use it as a club. The attend-
ants again begged him to desist, but
he politely though forcibly informed
the; ii! that he. would have that cuss or

Carrington's
i

The Largest Stock of Finest Cigars
and Cigarettes ey,er seen in Durham
at

Carrington's
Polite and attentive clerks always

at their post and ice drinks of every
variety served on short notice.

Grass Fired by a Meteor.
OR, BUTTS' WS2X

Treat all Chronlo Diseases, and enjoys a nation-
al reputation through tb.a curing-- of complicated cases.
INPtSCRgTtON.rEXPOSURE?-rod- ?
JJTonlollhiloodikiQor bones, treated with
ceas, without using Mercury or Poisonoua Medicines.

vrllllr MPNtbo ore suffering from the enactsJJgiof a disease that unfits its vic--,

tims for busings or mHrriniw, ranentlj 9"

huaaor de whims of a boy. If yoa
want to make a coward forbid your
boy to defend his rights. I teach my
boy dat all boys- - bad rights, and dat
while he had no business to trample
on de rights of oder boys, no boy had
de privilege of takin' him by de nose.
Las' night an old. man' libin' up my
way was turned out doors by his boy.

At about 9:45 o'clock on.Wednesday
sulky and obstinate In one of tfcese
fits it takes terrible punishment to
master them. It is necessary to chain

or, ratner, unwilling to uu, nun, as
vt.t nshamed to ben. he began to leavj his honored remains strewn

promiscuously all through that juntheir feet, join the chains to a rope,
run the rope through a block and
tackle, hitch ansther elephant to the

gle; and with a cry of "I'll fight it outPATIENTS THEftTtu
' SKSTTS'Hut.tm precrra, wh.cl u FREE and inj.t-i- d

Lil of que.linna lo be mmwered by patKnu oesirins
m.iled (re to any .cldrm on applic.no -

SPorwn unVrlni front Rupture .hould Mod thflraddm,v
i .,ihn to tlielr advantam. It la not a traaa.7

on this lion if it takes all summer

Groceries.

ifiiiiK! end, and throw the refractory beast. he rushed upon the bea3t, and with
one well-directe- d blow, laid it ever oa

steal; caught in the aet, he was thrown
into prison; and then he went on to

tell how each bad; act appeared to
contain the germ of another ap-

peared to create the desire; aye, the
necessity to commit another and a

worse one.
His story, as told by himself.sounded

terrible and brousrht tears to the pain

S. R. CARRINGTOri, .

Corner near the Railroad,
Durham, N. C.

. . "T.i !

night last, while Mr. Frank Harbauer
was sitting on the porch at the rear
of his residence on. Adams street, be-

tween Fourth and Fifth, he observed
a "ball of fire" fall to the earth but a
few yards frem him, and strike in the
yard back of Shepherd's furniture re-

pairing shop. He described it as re-

sembling in appearance an electric
light, and it came wih a rusbiog kind
of noi-e- , sonithi'i like a

imniunic.il"" wrtctiT cohu ii:.iiii. v

He has been try in' de goody-good- y

plan on dat youth fur de las' twenty
y'ars, and dis am do legitimate r suit,
lie di'du't want him to work, kase
work is hard. . He didn't want him te
dress' plain, fur fear people would
lcrok down on him. De boy am to

its side. Then he chased the native
attendants for six miles, but being ac-

quainted with the country, they got

When they are thrown taey nave to
bi punished with prods until they
yield. Chief is the ugliest elephant
Barnum has got. At East Saginay
two years ago Chief broke out of th$
line pi the street parade and starte4

away irom aim in saieiy.
ter's eyes. He adjured the youth to ; 1H1day a loafer, neither grateful lor what
give up his felonious carter, and of-

fered his assistance in so doing. His & vee t - M i nded Wo me n .There was no report when it struck,
and it left no substance that could be

DAVID JUSTICE
TftVeR nleasure in informing the public that

after a countryman who was passing
in a two horse wagon. The elephant

seen. It set the dry grass on tire,he has opened a full line of
P?? I TradaMarft ST

has bin dene in de pas' nor carin' for
what happens in the fucher. Ten
y'ars ago he was cried ober, run arter
an' Goaxed an' bought off, an' his
mudder libed to see him a loafer an'
hid fadder has foun' him a ingrate.

HEAYY & FANCY GROCERIES,
however, and this Mr. Harbauer and
Mr. Shepherd extinguished with wa-

ter. A reporter of the Register was

liiad endeavors came too late; sick-

ness, the consequence of vice and dis-

sipation, threw the unhappy youth
upon a bed of pain. He died before
he had an opportunity to prove the
sincerity of his repentance.

bellowed ' and lifted his trunk and
steadily chased the man for three
miles. He caught up with the wagon;,
which he overturned into a ditch, s,nd

was about to do further mischief when
he was eaptured. Chief rebels every

v- -

shown the burned spot yesterday. It4
CONFECTIONERIES, &c,

On road in Hayti, near Dur- -

t,om TJ. f I

So great is tbe iF4fluence of a sweet-minde- d

woman on those around her;
that it is almost boundless. It is to
her that friends come in season of
sorrow and siokness for help and
comfort one soothing touch of her
kindly hands works winders in the
feverish child; a fow words let fall
from her lips in the ear of a sorrow-
ing sister, does much to raise the loud

is probable that if Mr. Harbauer had
Who was Driving:.aJI W The artist plaeed his portrait by the

AND SPERMATORRHEA. side of that beautiful boy; and when
littlo son wereA father and hishis patrons asked him why he put so

familiar road

As he pays cash for goods, and thereby savei
a heavy discount, he has no hesitanc in prom-
ising to sell as low as anybody.

arDont forget the place, but oome ana
gee me. - "

v DAVID JUSTICE,
uolC-t-f Durham, N. C.

driving along aterrible a face beside anotner oi sucn

time he has to go into a car, and he
has to be prodded with a steel point
before he moves. Albert is another
elephant that has the sulks. At Otta-
wa last month all of the elephants
were turned into the river to bathe,
and while Albert was in the water he

once
with

not witnessed the fall of the meteor a
conflagration woald have followed, as
the grass burned up to a wooden
sidewalk; fire from this would have
communicated with the fence, and
from the fence woald have spread to
wooden baildings near it. Springfield
(Il.) Register.

gentle horse. TO gratify thewondrous beauty, he answered, sadly:
of grief that is bowmg its victim down hia father placed the reins in his"Between yon demon and yon angel,

there are but twenty years of vice." WHITAKERS
was seized with the sulks. When his

to tlie dust in anguish, lhe husband iiaiKSi but at the same'timej unseen,
comes homo worn out with the pres retaining a hold on them,
sure of Lualness and feeling irritable Aa they (rove OI1) they saw

world ia general; but wheii i proacbing tbcm, at. terrific speed, a
A Marvelous Murder. JOB m OFFICEkeepers came abont him he seized one

with his trunk and came very near

A valuable BUcovery and New Departure In Med-
ical Science, an entirely New and poaitirely effective
Kwnedy for the speedy and permanent Cure of Semi-
nal Emissions and Ira potency by the only true
way, via : Direct Application to the prlnclpa 1 Seat
pi the Disease, acting- - by Absorption, and exerting
Its specific influence on the Seminal Veeiclea, Kjac-ulatS- ry

Ducts, Prostata Gland, and Urethra. The .

aae of the Remedy la attended with no pain or incon-
venience, and 4oes not Interfere with the ordinary
pursuit of UfeTtl Is quickly dissolved and soon ab-

sorbed, producing an immediate soothing and restor-ativeeff-

npon the seiual and nervous organiza-
tions wrecked from self-abus-e and excesses, toppln
tbe drain from the system, restoring the mind to
health and sound memory, removing the Dimness
ofBiffht. Nervous Debility, Confusion of Ideaa,
Avtaraion to Society, etc--, etc., and theapreanos
of premature old age usually accompanying this
trouble, and restoring perfect Sexual Vigor, whera
Hhaaibeen dormant for years. This mode of treat-
ment has stood the test In very severe cases, and Is
tow a rwnounoed success. Drugs are too much pre-

scribed In these troubles, and, as many cjnbear wit-

ness to. with bat little if any permanent
kno Nonsense about this Preparation. Practical ob-

servation enables us to ritively guarantee that It
will air satisfaction. During the eight years that
it has been in general use, we have thousands of testt
moniala as to fta value, and It is now by the

Profession to be the most rational means yet
lusoorered of reaching and curing this very prevalent
trouble, that Uwell known to be the cause of untold

drowning him. Junoone of the best ujilio vwi; ".""6 - runaway ieam. iiiu uaiiger was grtat AND- -
s l iif 1 l.izfi of the britrht fire, and i;vl;,.r,4 u., k. ftr. s-n-

trained of the elephants, alter a re
"Did you never,'' she said to him,

heme in theas they were walking
moonlight, "feel the wild desire, the
unuttt Table longing, the yearning, the
reaehing alter the unattainable ?"

meets his wife's smiling face he sucr jhia horse so that a collision was avoid-- ! PA M i, KOX WillfKiM
cumbs in a moment to the soothing ed,. and the danger escaped.

cent performance in the ring, to take
revenge upon Professor Arstingall,
one of the ring-master- s, squirted a When all was over, the little son

And he said he felt that way mosi

We learn through a credible source
of the commission of a diabolical mur-

der in Watauga county on Wednesday
night last. A gentleman was travel-
ing through the county collecting
mscey, and stopping at the house ol
a lady, desired to deposit a sum oi
money with her, the'ainount of which
we are not informed. At first she-refuse-

but yielding to tho persuasion
of two ladies who were present she

every day. He was trying his best to
life

influences which act as the balm ol
Gilead to his wounded spirits, that
are wearied :with combating with the
stern realities of life. The roUgh

j school-bo- y flies in a rage from the
; taunts of his companions to find solace
in his mother's smile; the little one

raise a tnoastache, but to save ais
he couldn't.

pailf il of dirty water over his spotless
linen from her trunk. To punish her
a stel prod was ran into her hind leg
until she roared with pain. j

' R.' H. Dockrill, the horse-traie- r,

who is the husband of Mme. Elise

looked up to his father, and with
choked utterance said, "I thought I
was driving, but I wasn't, was I,
papa ?

So, often, does the child of God,
when some peril has been esoaped, or
some deliverance has been granted in
ways unforeseen and uuttought of,
have occasion to say, "Father, .1
thought I was driving, but I wasn't."

apou wuwa ii-- m

Suselessnostrums and big fees. The Bemedy
JTpot up In seat boxes, of three sires. No. 1. (enough

Ha went to the back door and thereto last a month,! sa; o. , i V,--q full of grief with his ow n large trou- -. .nWi in severe eases.) o: ffu. Inally consented, and the gentleman t

he saw his garden, the pnae ol nisaver three months, will stop d... -

. ble,finds a haven of rest on its mothr
ra-T- ior .In the worst cssesj ' ft SfM went on his way. Mistrusting somewaking hours and the subjeet of bissealed, la plain wrappers.

3d Floor Rigg&ee Building,
DURHAM, N. jC.
:

With a new outfit of the best and
L latest improved

MACHINERY, NEW TYPE, Ac.,
". AND A GOOD ASSOKTMENT OF

Papers, Cards, Envelopes, fcc.,

I am now prepared to execute

All orders entrusted to. me, and
respectfully solicit a liberal patronage.

TOBACCO LABELS,

accompany tatn xu..
Dockrill, the bareback rider, relates
that a few years ago, when he was
with a circus near Basle, in Switzer-
land, one of the elephants became

thing from the persuasive zeal maniwiu lookiner like an editor s omceatire jwms. breast; and so one might go on
with instance after instance of the in-

fluence that a swtet-minde- d woman
AttaUnwtieal M llvstrattotiM Ha sat down on the doorstep ano

TUTT'S
BOLLS

t INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THC AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL

, TRIUMPH OF THE AGE. .

' SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER- -
Iioss of appetite,Nau8ea,bowel8 costive,
Pain in theHeaclwitljlull sensation jn
ihe bkSgTCnunderthe shoulder.

lajfTfnUnejigft with a disin--
iriatlntitojexertion oT body ormind,

Tjritability of temper, Low spirits. Loss
rf memory ."witbTafeeling ornayjngnefc
lected aome dutyarinessizBmess,SlutterHnffieeajtrteforjBh
eyerT5wkiqZHeadache, K estlesaj.
hess at night, highly colored Urine.

U THESE WAEKINGS AEE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

especially adapted to
.uchc'a.esTJntdose rfiVcts suchachange
of feeline as to astonish the sufferer.

and cause tbethe Appetite,
W? TXe thus the systern la

iWiilie-TanabytbelrTole.etl-

DlCeOr-W-s. Begl".
Prlee S cents. MWrraygt,.i.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Our Hair or Whisk kbs changed to a Glossy

of this Dyk ItBlack by a. single appltcaUon
lTnpss a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
BvlobyDruggisU, or sent by express on receipt of 1.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

ma. and breaking away, began o r has in the social life with which sheaid: "Of all the words of tongue and
pen, the saddest are these, I keep a
ben."

tear up everything within its reach We are told that Mexican women

fested by the two unknown ladies, he
resolved to return. On entering the
house he was shown to his room up
stairs, and he retired without asking
for the money . tntruBted to tke lady's
keeping. During the night he was

1 nrrfect tnanHood.atd fit- -
1 &JeWie of Hfe,mnmt am iffUtiw atfet4. Sold OXJLX 09 S

HARRIS REMEDY CO. UPQ. CHEMISTS.

Market and 8th St. STl LOUIS. Ma
is connected. Beauty is an insignifi-
cant power when compared with hers.No one dared capture it, and its mid

career was stopped only when a can-
non was loaded with grapeahet and
tired into its body. aroused by the screams oi a woman.

Hurriedlv he ran down stairs to herHORSE AND CATTLE POWD-R- S
A carious noise was heard ia the

The seat of knowledge is in the
head; of wisdom in tho heart. We
are sure to judge wroDg if we do not
feel right.

get to look old at thirty. That's just
like American women. Every Amer-
ican woman who tells yon her age is
thirty looks very old. .

A love (k) not. She: "I do wish
hinf near, beoause I love him, father."
He: "Recaase you love him near, I do
wish him father."- -

1

"Down in front !" said two or three
yonng ladies who sat behind Smytbe-kin- s

at a concert. And as his mous-
tache was just starting, he thought
they meant something personal, and
blushed.

"cage occupied by the seven anacondas
and the two Doa constrictors in rar-nam- 's

menagerie early one morning
reeently, and the keepers who were
aroused witnessed a magnificent fight.

rescae, if possible, but was met at the
foot of the stairway by two men,
whom ho instantly shot, recognizing
them as robbers. On investigation it
was found that they were the same
ladies that were there in the" evening,
who influenced tho money ! deposit,
attired in gentlemen's clothing, and

Who says it's unhealthy to sleep in
feathers ? Look at the spring chicken
and see'how tough he is.

, TMaAR... - .

The anacondas had joined forces

CAUTION NOTICES

Tobacconists' Prinfg Generally
A SPECIALTY.

' To those who have heretofore pat-

ronized me so liberally I extend many
thanks, and will strive to merit and
receive their continued support

J. R. WH1TAKER, JR.,
PROPRIETOR.

atrainst the two boas, but the latter A little learning, in a doctor, is a
dangerous thing, to the patient.

It is said that kerosene will remove
stains from fnrnituf e. It has also
been known te remove the furnitare,
stains and all, with the stove and a
servant girl thrown in, oft-time- s.

conquered. When the smallest of the Nothing like it ever happened
an elephant's tail. 'anacondas was killed the largest bea

V. Ill euro ur V
NoHobbs will die of Colic. Bots or lr"

rcit, 11 Joutz's Powders are used In time.
Koutz-- Powders will cure and prevent 1 loo CHOLec
Koutx-- Powde-- S will prevent Gapks I M oL
Foutz-- s Powders will Increase tlie quantity of mil-an-

cream twenty per cent, and make the butter err--

Fout Powders will curem prevent almost "'
OisSAKE to which Horses and Cattle lire satcct

FOVTZ'S POWDKttS will. ev Satibfactios
Sold nverywhere.

DAVID Z. TOOTZ. Proprietor,
siiTivoas

who had, in their evil design, mur-
dered this inoffensive lady to obtain
the meney in her possession. Hickory
Press.

eovered it with slime and swallowed - A man is known by the company he
keeps out of.it bodily. The other saake was sev Oat of temper A bad knife.

Rye "Center A teper's nose.ered and divided between the boas. I'
1 1


